Introduction
============

Macroautophagy (autophagy) is a catabolic-salvaging pathway that cells use to segregate portions of the cytosol, including proteins and organelles, for delivery to the lysosome for degradation.[@R1] Autophagy is a very ordered process that has 4 distinct steps; initiation, nucleation, elongation, and completion.[@R2] Following initiation, nucleation generates a phagophore, or a cup-shaped double-bilipid membrane, which forms at the initiation site. The membrane subsequently elongates and eventually closes, sequestering the constituents into a mature double-membrane autophagosome. Lastly, the autophagosome fuses with the lysosome, or endocytic vesicle destined for the lysosome, for degradation of its contents and completion of the pathway.[@R3]^,^[@R4]

While autophagy is utilized to maintain homeostasis under nutrient-rich conditions, it is also activated during times of stress as a survival mechanism.[@R5]^,^[@R6] Given this pivotal role in cell fate, autophagy is implicated in many diseases including cancer and autoimmune, inflammatory, and neurodegenerative diseases.[@R7]^,^[@R8] Notably, emerging evidence supports a critical role for autophagy in the survival of cancer cells.[@R5]^,^[@R6]^,^[@R9] The same mechanism used by healthy cells to produce internal nutrients and energy is exploited by cancer cells to survive in times of metabolic, hypoxic, and therapeutic stress.[@R9]^-^[@R11] Autophagy is particularly important in certain tumor types and in response to specific oncogenic stresses.[@R12] For example, cancer cells with high metabolic phenotypes can become 'addicted' to autophagy, as it provides necessary building blocks to maintain growth rates and support cell survival.[@R5]^,^[@R6]^,^[@R10] Emerging evidence suggests that in cancers with oncogenic activation of RAS, autophagy is often upregulated and critical for survival.[@R6]^,^[@R13]^,^[@R14] Further evidence shows that autophagy is not only beneficial, but is required for pancreatic tumor growth, which is frequently driven by oncogenic KRAS (Kirsten rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog).[@R15] Similarly, oncogenic BRAF activation has been shown to upregulate autophagy. In this study, BRAF overexpression increased the autophagy protein MAP1LC3/LC3 (microtubule-associated protein 1 light chain 3) levels, and BRAF and LC3 expression positively correlated in tumors.[@R16] Taken together, autophagy inhibition represents a promising therapeutic target in tumor types where this process is upregulated and required for cell survival.

In addition to increased utilization of basal autophagy in certain tumor types, many anticancer therapeutic regimens induce autophagy.[@R9]^,^[@R11] For example, glioma cells resistant to standard of care chemotherapy and radiotherapy display increased autophagy. Importantly, autophagy-inhibitor treatment sensitizes these resistant glioma cells to therapy, supporting a role for autophagy in glioma cell survival.[@R17] In many cases, this upregulation of autophagy contributes to survival as an unintended and counterproductive consequence of treatment. Thus, cancers targeted with a diverse set of therapeutics may be particularly vulnerable to autophagy inhibition, which consequently provides a therapeutic opportunity. Studies have demonstrated that autophagic pathway inhibition, both genetic and chemical, promotes sensitization to chemotherapy.[@R11] Along these lines, loss of key autophagic machinery proteins including BECN1, ATG5 (autophagy related 5), ATG10 (autophagy related 10), and ATG12 (autophagy related 12), confers sensitization to cell death.[@R9]^,^[@R18]^-^[@R20] Similar results are seen with pharmacological inhibitors that target the autophagy pathway, such as a class III phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase inhibitor (3-methlyadenine; 3-MA) and inhibitors of lysosomal function (bafilomycin A~1~ and CQ).[@R21]

The accumulating evidence supporting autophagy-mediated cancer cell survival and the therapeutic potential for targeting autophagy, underscores the critical need to develop more effective autophagy inhibitors. Of particular interest are inhibitors that can be applied both as single agents for highly autophagic cancers, such as RAS-driven tumors, and also as adjuvants to standard chemotherapeutic regimens. Currently, the most widely used autophagy inhibitor is CQ, a well-known antimalarial drug in clinical use for more than 70 years.[@R22]^,^[@R23] CQ functions as a freely diffusing lysosomotropic agent that enters the lysosome, is deprotonated, and becomes trapped inside as a diacidic base.[@R22]^,^[@R24] By sequestering the free hydrogen ions required to maintain an acidic pH, CQ increases the basicity of the lysosome. This renders pH-dependent lysosomal hydrolases and proteases nonfunctional, blocks lysosomal turnover, and inhibits the final completion stage of autophagy. Consequently, autophagy-mediated cell survival is impaired, and tumor cells treated with CQ are less able to withstand therapeutic treatments and are therefore sensitized to therapy.[@R15]^,^[@R25]^,^[@R26] The safety profile of CQ and its ability to inhibit autophagy make this antimalarial drug a suitable starting point.

Several studies report CQ is an effective adjuvant to cancer therapeutics. In a myeloid leukemia cell line, treatment with the DNA-damaging antitumor agent, anthracycline daunorubicin (DNR), induces cytoprotective autophagy that precedes cell death.[@R27] CQ increases DNR-induced apoptotic cell death, allowing for a lower and less toxic DNR dose to be used.[@R27] In a xenograft model of triple-negative breast cancer, treatment with CQ and a histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor decreases tumor burden and increases animal survival, compared with the HDAC inhibitor alone.[@R28] Furthermore, in colon cancer, CQ enhances cell death induced by topotecan, a DNA damage inducer.[@R29] These examples, and a host of others, emphasize the importance of autophagy inhibitors to increase cancer cell death in conjunction with therapeutics. Accordingly, there are currently more than 40 clinical trials in progress investigating the use of CQ or hydroxychloroquine in cancer treatment.[@R30]^,^[@R31] One particularly promising glioblastoma multiforme clinical trial has found that when combined with conventional chemotherapy and radiotherapy, CQ prolongs the median survival of patients.[@R32] The sample size was small, thereby preventing statistical significance; however, it supports the potential use of CQ as an adjuvant therapy.

Despite the strong evidence for combining autophagy inhibitors with existing anticancer therapies, CQ is a relatively inadequate inhibitor, requiring a large effective concentration (mid-micromolar range) to disrupt autophagy. Therefore, small molecules that more potently inhibit autophagy are needed to improve efficacy, and ultimately enhance therapeutic sensitization. In this study, we established a high content cell-based assay to screen known antimalarial compounds, including a diverse set of lysosomotropic agents, for their ability to inhibit autophagy. We found the antimalarial compound, quinacrine (QN), contained greater autophagy inhibition properties than CQ, and subsequently centered our efforts on the acridine scaffold for rational chemical synthesis. We developed a series of novel acridine and 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroacridine derivatives and identified several compounds containing up to 50-fold more potent autophagy inhibition than CQ. We demonstrated that these novel compounds function by deacidifying lysosomes and impairing turnover of incoming vesicles, including autophagosomes. Intriguingly, despite similar effects on autophagy, these molecules displayed diverse cytotoxic profiles ranging from largely cytostatic (VATG-032) to more cytotoxic (VATG-027). To explore the therapeutic potential of these 2 lead molecules, we evaluated their activity in a panel of patient-derived metastatic melanoma cell lines. We discovered that both compounds reduced cell viability and anchorage independent colony growth as single agents. Furthermore, combining these molecules with vemurafenib (PLX-4032), a BRAF inhibitor selective for V600E, or the catalytic MTOR inhibitor, AZD8055, significantly reduced colony formation in a manner that exceeds additivity. Taken together, our data supports the critical role of autophagy in BRAF mutant melanoma. Moreover, the novel compounds developed here may provide utility as both single agents and adjuvant therapeutics in anticancer strategies.

Results
=======

Screening antimalarial compounds for autophagy inhibition
---------------------------------------------------------

Autophagy inhibition can be measured by fluorescent microscopy using cells expressing a tandem fluorescent (red fluorescent protein and green fluorescent protein; RFP-GFP) labeled MAP1LC3B (microtubule-associated protein 1 light chain 3 β; LC3B) sensor (tfLC3).[@R33] Upon phagophore nucleation, LC3 localizes to the autophagic membrane and the overlapping GFP and RFP fluorescence appears as yellow puncta. After the autophagosome matures, it fuses with the lysosome, forming an autolysosome. The GFP of this sensor is pH-labile and becomes quenched by the acidic environment of the autolysosome. However, the RFP remains stable; therefore, autolysosomes are indicated by red puncta. Accordingly, when autophagy is inhibited at the final stage (completion), either by an accumulation of autophagosomes or deacidification of the autolysosome, the abundance of yellow puncta is expected to increase proportionally to the level of autophagy inhibition.

To determine if other antimalarial compounds exist which inhibit autophagy more potently than CQ, we treated U2OS cells stably expressing tfLC3 with CQ or 6 other antimalarial agents (amodiaquine, artemisinin, mefloquine, piperaquine, primaquine, and QN) for 3 h. Cells were then fixed and imaged by fluorescent microscopy.[@R34] The LC3 puncta (autophagic vesicles) from these fluorescent images were quantified and used to determine the effective concentration (EC) of autophagy inhibition ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The EC was determined as the concentration at which cells contained a statistically significant increase in puncta number compared with the vehicle control. To identify antimalarial compounds that inhibited autophagy more potently than CQ, the EC of each antimalarial was divided by the EC of CQ (EC~CQ~) to yield a relative potency score (EC/EC~CQ~) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, a potency score greater than one indicated a more potent autophagy inhibitor than CQ. We found that 2 antimalarial compounds, mefloquine (MQ) and QN were more potent autophagy inhibitors than CQ with relative potency scores of approximately 30 and 60, respectively.

![**Figure 1.** Relative autophagy inhibition for each antimalarial compound. Seven known antimalarial agents were screened for the effective concentration (EC) at which they inhibit autophagy. Potency was determined by comparing the antimalarial EC to that of the EC of chloroquine.](auto-10-1120-g1){#F1}

CQ, QN, MQ, and amodiaquine have been previously shown to inhibit autophagy, while the remaining antimalarial agents tested (piperaquine, primaquine, and artemisinin) have not to our knowledge.[@R35] Although these agents showed reduced potency, we confirmed that they function as autophagy inhibitors using an endogenous assay. Using immunoblotting for endogenous LC3, we demonstrated that each agent induced the accumulation of LC3-II, the form of LC3 localized to the autophagic membrane, both basally and in response to rapamycin-induced autophagy induction ([Fig. S1](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data suggest that autophagy inhibition may be a common activity of antimalarial agents.

Next, we carefully characterized autophagy inhibition with QN, the most potent autophagy inhibitor in comparison to CQ. To this end, we treated U2OS-tfLC3 cells with 10-point concentration gradients of QN or QC and again, imaged LC3 puncta. While QN treatment increased the amount of LC3 puncta at nearly all concentrations, the same CQ concentrations failed to achieve an appreciable increase in puncta number ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In order to quantitatively confirm the results, we used image analysis software to determine the mean intensity of puncta at each compound concentration. We found that mean intensity more accurately measured autophagy in these experiments compared with puncta number. This was due to the large abundance of puncta that become individually indistinguishable at higher inhibitor concentrations. This autophagosome accumulation prevents accurate object separation, rendering puncta number less reliable. Mean intensity proved to correlate well with puncta number, and importantly, was not negatively affected at high concentrations ([Fig. S2](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Treatment with QN significantly increased the mean intensity of autophagic puncta at 0.25 μM ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, CQ treatment was only able to produce a significant increase in mean intensity at 15 µM, a 60-fold higher concentration ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 2.** Quinacrine inhibits autophagy more potently than chloroquine. (**A**) U2OS cells expressing tandem fluorescent LC3 (tfLC3) were treated for 3 h with chloroquine or quinacrine at the concentrations indicated, fixed, and imaged at 60× magnification. Green: GFP-LC3; Red: RFP-LC3, Blue: Hoechst (nuclei). Scale bars: 20 μm. Insets are 2× magnifications of boxed regions (scale bars: 5 μm). (**B**) Mean intensity of RFP-LC3-positive puncta was quantified using image analysis software following treatment with chloroquine (filled circles) or quinacrine (open circles) at the indicated concentrations (n ≥ 50 cells per condition). Error bars indicate standard deviation. Student 2-tailed *t* test*:* \**P \<* 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](auto-10-1120-g2){#F2}

Novel autophagy inhibitor development
-------------------------------------

As previously mentioned, 2 classes of autophagy inhibitors may be useful therapeutically---those that potently inhibit autophagy and cause cytotoxicity as single agents and those agents that are potent autophagy inhibitors yet relatively cytostatic, permitting use in combination therapies (as adjuvants). To develop such compounds, we used QN as a template for rational chemical synthesis and created a series of over 60 novel small molecules. Changes were made to the acridine scaffold (6-chloro-2-methoxy-acridin) and R-group (N,^1^N[@R1]-diethyl-N[@R4]-methylpentane-1,4-diamine) of QN. These molecules were then screened for autophagy inhibition as well as effects on cell viability ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 3.** Relative autophagy inhibition (EC), cytotoxicity (IC50), and chemical structure of novel autophagy compounds. The EC, IC~50~, and structures of the top compounds, VATG-027 and VATG-032, are shown in comparison to chloroquine and quinacrine](auto-10-1120-g3){#F3}

While moderate changes in autophagy inhibition and viability were seen with most chemical alterations, a few key changes had considerable impacts on cell viability (half maximal inhibitory concentration; IC~50~) and/or EC. From the most potent autophagy inhibitors, we chose 2 molecules for further evaluation, each with divergent effects on cell viability (IC~50~). While compound VATG-032 (EC = 5 μM), was less cytotoxic than QN with an IC~50~ equal to 27 µM, VATG-027 (EC = 0.1 μM) was considerably more cytotoxic with an IC~50~ of 0.7 µM. The autophagy inhibition and cell viability effects of VATG-027 and VATG-032 were carefully quantified across a concentration gradient, as described above, and compared with that of both CQ and QN ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 4A--C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We found VATG-032 to be a 3-fold-more potent autophagy inhibitor than CQ, yet 10 times less cytotoxic than QN ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The potent autophagy inhibition coupled with low cytotoxicity makes VATG-032 a candidate compound for adjuvant therapy. We also found VATG-027 to be 150-fold-more potent autophagy inhibitor than CQ (and 2× more potent than QN); however, it was also 3.5-fold-more cytotoxic than QN. To confirm autophagy inhibition independent of a fluorescent reporter, we performed a dose response and measured endogenous LC3 processing by immunoblotting ([Fig. S3](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Compounds VATG-027 and VATG-032 both caused an accumulation of LC3-II, consistent with the tfLC3 observations[@R34] ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. S3](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Next, we evaluated the cytotoxicity of each compound by measuring activation of CASP3 (caspase 3, apoptosis-related cysteine peptidase), an executioner caspase that mediates apoptosis. We found that the reduction in cell viability caused by QN and VATG-027 is at least partially the result of apoptotic cell death ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 4.** VATG-027 and VATG-032 show greater autophagy inhibition than chloroquine. (**A**) U2OS-tfLC3 cells were treated for 3 h with chloroquine, VATG-027, or VATG-032 at the indicated concentrations, fixed, and imaged at 60× magnification. Green: GFP-LC3; Red: RFP-LC3; Blue: Hoechst (nuclei). Scale bars: 20 μm. Insets are 2.5× magnifications of boxed regions (scale bars: 8 μm). (**B**) Mean pixel intensity of RFP-LC3 (red) puncta over a dose response with chloroquine (filled circles, solid line), quinacrine (open circles, solid line), VATG-027 (closed triangles, dashed line), and VATG-032 (open triangles, dashed line). Error bars indicate standard deviation. (**C**) Relative cell viability (as a percent of DMSO control) determined 48 h after treatment with chloroquine, quinacrine, VATG-027 or VATG-032. Error bars indicate standard deviation. Circles indicate 3 μM concentrations and colors correlate with treatment colors in (**D**). (**D**) FACS analysis of cleaved CASP3 after treatment with 3 μM chloroquine, quinacrine, VATG-027, and VATG-032.](auto-10-1120-g4){#F4}

Cytotoxicity of compounds separate from autophagy inhibition
------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether the cytotoxicity observed was dependent on the ability of these compounds to inhibit autophagy, cells were treated with concentration gradients of CQ, QN, VATG-027, and VATG-032 in the presence or absence of small interfering RNA (siRNA) targeted to *ATG5* and *ATG12* and *ULK1* (unc-51 like autophagy activating kinase 1), core proteins required for autophagy. Effective knockdown of *ATG5* and *ATG12* and *ULK1* was measured by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) and autophagy impairment was confirmed as a lack of LC3 lipidation by immunoblot ([Fig. 5A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Depletion of *ATG5* and *ATG12* or *ULK1* did not significantly change the sensitivity of cells to any compound, but CQ and the less cytotoxic VATG-032 did appear to have minor protective curve shifts. However, the lack of significant change in cytotoxicity to targeted gene knockdown suggests that autophagy does not play a role in the acute cytotoxicity of these compounds ([Fig. S4C](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Further, the cytotoxicity of each compound (at 3 μM and 30 μM) was again tested for CASP3 activation following transfection with control (non-targeting) siRNA or siRNA targeted to *ATG5* and *ATG12* and *ULK1*. CASP3 activation was not significantly altered by either *ATG5* and *ATG12* or *ULK1* knockdown, further supporting the acute reduction in cell viability is likely the result of apoptotic cell death and primarily independent of autophagy inhibition ([Fig. S4D](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![**Figure 5.** Autophagy inhibitors decrease lysosomal pH and impair lysosomal turnover. (**A**) U2OS cells were treated for 3 h with vehicle control or 3 μM autophagy inhibitor (chloroquine, quinacrine, VATG-027, or VATG-032). Cells were stained with 100 nM LysoTracker Red for 1 h prior to fixation. Cells were stained with endogenous LAMP1 antibodies and fluorescently conjugated secondary antibodies (green), Hoechst (nuclei; blue), and imaged at 60× magnification. Scale bars: 20 μm. Upper right insets are red and green channels separated and magnified 1.5× from boxed regions. (**B**) Red and green channel intensity plots were generated using image analysis software and displayed on the *z* axis (peaks) of a 3D representation of the images from (**A**). (**C**) Quantification of colocalized LAMP1 and LysoTracker Red as described in Materials and Methods. Student 2-tailed *t* test: \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 and Mander colocalization coefficient (MCC).](auto-10-1120-g5){#F5}

Mechanism of action: Lysosomal inhibition
-----------------------------------------

Since both CQ and QN are both known to inhibit autophagy by deacidifying lysosomes and preventing the turnover of their constituents, we hypothesized that these VATG compounds function by the same mechanism. To test this, we first visualized lysosomes using transmission electron microscopy (TEM). We treated U2OS cells with a CQ concentration above the effective concentration (100 μM) for 3 h as a positive control, fixed and imaged cells. While few vesicles were observed in vehicle-treated cells, we found an accumulation of large, electron-dense and electron-lucent vesicles, consistent with lysosomes and endosomes, upon addition of CQ ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Once this phenotype was established, we treated cells with a lower CQ concentration (3 μM) to compare with cells treated with each compound at the same concentration. This concentration of QN, VATG-027, or VATG-032, but not CQ, was previously shown to inhibit autophagy ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, we found that 3 μM CQ was insufficient to cause a noticeable increase in either vesicle size or number compared with the vehicle control. However, QN, VATG-027, and VATG-032 treatments caused a significant increase in the number of electron-lucent and electron-dense vesicles detected ([Fig. 6B and C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, VATG-027 and VATG-32 treatment resulted in the appearance of several electron-opaque structures, consistent with lipid droplets, which are known to accumulate following autophagy impairment ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).[@R36]^,^[@R37]

![**Figure 6.** Autophagy inhibitors inactivate lysosomes and cause accumulation of cytosolic vesicles. (**A**) U2OS cells were treated for 3 h with a vehicle control or 100 μM chloroquine, fixed, and analyzed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Accumulation in both size and number of electron dense and lucent vesicles, consistent with lysosomes and endosomes (black arrows), is observed following chloroquine treatment. Scale bars: 2 μm. Right panels are magnifications of the boxed regions (scale bars: 1.14 μm and 500 nm, respectively). (**B**) U2OS cells were treated for 3 h with 3 μM chloroquine, quinacrine, VATG-027, or VATG-032, fixed, and analyzed by TEM. Electron-dense and electron-lucent vesicles are indicated with black arrows. Scale bars: 2 μm (left images). Right panels are magnified images of the boxed regions indicated by number (panel 1 scale bars: 1.2 μm; panel 2 scale bars: 500 nm). (**C**) Mean vesicle number per cell for treatments shown in B (20 images per treatment). Error bars indicate standard deviation. Student 2-tailed *t t*est to control or chloroquine treatment as indicated: \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. (**D**) Immunoblot of U2OS cells treated with 3 μM and 30 μM of chloroquine, quinacrine, VATG-027, and VATG-032 for 6 h. Cell lysates were probed for pro and active forms of CTSB (pro and active forms indicated). Tubulin was included as a loading control.](auto-10-1120-g6){#F6}

Deacidification of lysosomes would be expected to not only prevent the maturation and turnover of the lysosomes, but also affect the functionality of lysosomal enzymes and consequently, the turnover of lysosomal constituents. To determine if lysosomal activity was inhibited, we measured pro and active forms of the lysosomal protease, CTSB (cathepsin B), by immunoblotting. Lysates were harvested from cells following treatment with CQ, QN, VATG-027, and VATG-032 at either 3 μM or 30 μM for 6 h. QN and VATG-027 showed a nearly complete loss of active CTSB at 30 μM, while VATG-032 showed a significant decrease at the same concentration ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, CQ showed little effect on active CTSB at either concentration ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, this suggests that the acridine derivatives are considerably more potent than CQ at blocking lysosomal activity and turnover.

Next, we sought to confirm lysosomal turnover inhibition induced by VATG compounds thru evaluating endogenous lysosomal protein, LAMP1, abundance. In addition, we assessed lysosome acidity by costaining cells with LysoTracker Red, a dye that localizes to the lysosome based on low pH. Cells were treated with 3 μM CQ, QN, VATG-027, or VATG-032 for 3 h, with LysoTracker Red supplemented for the final hour. Next, cells were fixed and stained with endogenous LAMP1 antibodies and both LAMP1 and LysoTracker Red imaged. We found that CQ failed to yield an appreciable change in LAMP1-positive membranes and LysoTracker Red staining at 3 μM ([Fig. 5A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, QN, VATG-027, and VATG-032 treatments all caused substantial increases in LAMP1 staining and essentially eliminated LysoTracker Red staining ([Fig. 5A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). To quantify this phenotype, the colocalization of LAMP1 and LysoTracker Red was measured using image-analysis software. The ratio of signal intensity across pixels of individual vesicles was measured and displayed using a colorimetric scale, where red indicates the presence of LAMP1-only, purple indicates the presence of LysoTracker Red-only, and green indicates the presence of both ([Fig. S5](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, Mander colocalization coefficient values were determined for each treatment ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Mander colocalization coefficient measures pixel by pixel the co-occurrence of each channel or the proportion of pixels with positive values for both channels. We confirmed that not only does the presence of LAMP1-positive membranes increase, but the intensity of LAMP1 staining also increases with QN, VATG-027, and VATG-032 treatment ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We also show the inverse holds true for LysoTracker Red staining; treatment with QN, VATG-027, or VATG-032 decreased LysoTracker Red staining more so than CQ, suggesting a more substantial loss of lysosomal acidity at these lower concentrations. Collectively, these results suggest that these compounds function by deacidifying lysosomes and impairing their turnover.

Autophagic flux determination in BRAF mutant melanoma lines
-----------------------------------------------------------

Oncogenic BRAF V600E, a genetic driver in greater than 50% of melanomas, can increase autophagy, potentially as a cell survival mechanism.[@R26]^,^[@R38]^,^[@R39] Accordingly, we evaluated autophagy inhibition in the A375 melanoma cell line, as well as 8 metastatic patient-derived melanoma lines (UACC-91, UACC-257, UACC-502, UACC-903, UACC-1308, UACC-1940, UACC-2534, and UACC-3291), 7 of which contain the BRAF V600E mutation as determined by Sanger sequencing. First, basal autophagic flux was measured in each cell line. To do this, we evaluated LC3, an ubiquitin-like molecule that translocates from the cytosol (LC3-I) to autophagic membranes (LC3-II) during autophagy. LC3-II is turned over in the lysosome along with autophagic cargo, therefore, autophagic flux can be determined by measuring the accumulation of LC3-II in response to lysosome inhibition over a short period of time.[@R33] Each cell line was treated with CQ (to inhibit the lysosomes) for 0, 1, or 3 h and quantitative immunoblotting used to measure the fold-change in LC3-II levels with CQ treatment. Importantly, we found that cell lines expressing BRAF V600E had a high level of autophagic flux, resulting in a ≥ 2-fold LC3-II accumulation by 3 h ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, while one cell line expressing wild-type BRAF (UACC-1940) exhibited high autophagic flux, another wild-type BRAF cell line (UACC-2534) did not. Upon further investigation into the mutational status of the 2 cell lines, we found that UACC-1940 cells contain a HRAS (G13V) mutation, which activates the MAPK pathway similar to BRAF ([Fig. 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, all melanoma lines showed measurable levels of basal autophagic flux; however, the UACC 2534 cell line not driven by either oncogenic BRAF or RAS showed the lowest level of autophagic flux.

![**Figure 7.** Melanoma cell lines have active basal autophagy. (**A**) Nine patient-derived melanoma cell lines were treated with 50 μM CQ for 0, 1, or 3 h. Cell lysates were probed by immunoblotting for endogenous LC3B (LC3B-I: cytosolic; LC3B-II: membrane-bound). (**B**) The levels of LC3B-II and tubulin α were measured using quantitative infrared imaging system (Odyssey) and immunoblotting. The fold change was determined by the change in LC3B-II normalized to tubulin α (LC3-II/tubulin α) from 0 to 3 h (*y* axis). Error bars indicate standard deviation. Student 2-tailed *t* test: \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01 compared with UACC2534 cells. Mutational status of BRAF and HRAS is indicated as mutant by (+) and wild type by (−).](auto-10-1120-g7){#F7}

Next, we determined the sensitivity of each melanoma cell line to CQ, QN, VATG-027, and VATG-032 ([Table S1](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). CQ reduced cell viability with IC~50~ values ranging from 13 μM to 40 μM. VATG-032 affected cell viability in a similar manner, yielding IC~50~ values between 15 μM and 42 μM. Consistent with observations from U2OS cells, QN was considerably more cytotoxic than CQ, with IC~50~ values between 1.9 μM and 3.9 μM. VATG-027 treatment produced IC~50~ values that closely matched those of QN, between 0.4 μM to 2.7 μM. Overall, the 4 inhibitors affected viability of the 9 melanoma cell lines comparable to that observed in U2OS cells ([Table S1](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Fig. 8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 8.** The BRAF V600E inhibitor, PLX-4032, does not alter autophagic flux. (**A**) A375 cell viability was determined after 48 h treatment with CQ (filled circles), QN (open circles), VATG-027 (filled triangles), VATG-032 (open triangles), or PLX-4032 (filled squares). (**B**) Immunoblot of A375 cells treated with 0 μM, 10 nM, 100 nM, and 1000 nM of PLX-4032 in the presence (+) or absence (−) of CQ (50 μM). Cell lysates were probed for total MAPK1/3, phospho-MAPK1/3, and LC3B (LC3B-I, cytosolic; LC3B-II, membrane-bound). Tubulin was included as a loading control. (**C**) Soft agar colony formation assays using A375 cells treated every other day for 3 wk with 3 μM of CQ, QN, VATG-032, and 1 μM VATG-027 in the presence or absence of PLX-4032 (400 nM). Colonies were stained with crystal violet and quantified using image analysis software. Three replicates were averaged and standard deviation indicated by error bars. Student 2-tailed *t* test: \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, and \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](auto-10-1120-g8){#F8}

Combination treatment---vemurafenib and autophagy inhibitors
------------------------------------------------------------

Since autophagy is active in melanoma cell lines and they are sensitive to autophagy inhibition, we questioned whether autophagy inhibitors could improve the efficacy of the latest approved drug for advanced metastatic melanoma.[@R40] This drug, vemurafenib (PLX-4032), selectively targets V600E mutant BRAF and it is unknown how this drug may affect autophagic flux. To address this, we first determined whether PLX-4032 induces autophagy, as has been observed with other targeted agents.[@R11] To do this, we measured LC3-II accumulation in response to lysosome inhibition by quantitative immunoblotting. A375 cells were treated with PLX-4032 (10 nM, 100 nM, and 1 μM) for 3 h in the presence or absence of CQ. While PLX-4032 effectively blocked oncogenic BRAF signaling, as measured by reduced phosphorylation of the downstream effector ERK1/2 (MAPK3/1; mitogen-activated protein kinase 3/1), autophagy was not significantly altered ([Fig. 8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Next, A375 cells were treated with PLX-4032 in combination with CQ, QN, VATG-027, or VATG-032. Again, autophagic flux was not significantly altered by PLX-4032 (data not shown). These data suggest that while mutant BRAF V600E-expressing cell lines undergo a higher level of basal autophagy, chemical inhibition of oncogenic MAPK signaling does not significantly alter autophagic flux.

Despite the lack of autophagy induction by PLX-4032, the autophagic capacity retained in cells during treatment suggests that autophagy may potentially mediate cell survival. Therefore, we hypothesized that autophagy inhibitors may be effective in combinatorial treatment regimens with PLX-4032. To evaluate this, we performed soft agar colony formation assays to assess anchorage independent growth, one hallmark of cellular transformation and tumor growth. First, A375 cells were plated in soft agar for 3 wk and treated every other day with a range of concentrations of PLX-4032, CQ, QN, VATG-027, or VATG-032 ([Fig. 8C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we evaluated how autophagy inhibitors affect efficacy of a known autophagy stimulus, the catalytic MTOR inhibitor, AZD8055 ([Fig. S6A](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The IC~10~ for single compounds was determined to evaluate combinatorial effects. Following, we treated cells plated in soft agar with the IC~10~ of PLX-4032 alone or in combination with the IC~10~ of CQ, QN, VATG-027, or VATG-032 ([Fig. 9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). These same combinatorial soft agar experiments were also completed with AZD-8055 in place of PLX-4032 ([Fig. S6B](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To determine if the effects of each combination were more than, less than, or equal to additive, we made predictions for additivity using the Bliss Independence model (see Materials and Methods and [Table S2](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).[@R41]^-^[@R43] We found that CQ and PLX-4032 reduced colony formation by 38%, slightly greater than the effect predicted if these agents interact additively (33%) ([Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S2](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similarly, combinatorial treatment of QN and PLX-4032 reduced colony formation by 59%, just greater than the expected value of 50%. Both VATG-027 and VATG-032 were more significant than QN at increasing the efficacy of PLX-4032, reducing colony formation by 64% and 62%, compared with expected values of 49%, respectively ([Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S2](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similar results were obtained with combinatorial treatments of AZD-8055 and each autophagy inhibitor ([Fig. S6B and S6C](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We confirmed that PLX-4032 combination treatments with QN or VATG-032 exceeded additive effects in a second BRAF V600E mutant melanoma cell line, UACC 91 ([Fig. S7A](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, while single-agent autophagy inhibitor treatments reduced colony formation in the UACC 1940 (wild-type BRAF; HRAS G13V mutant) cell line, the same concentration of PLX-4032 in A375 cells (BRAF V600E) showed to be more effective as a single agent at growth inhibition. However, combined treatment with autophagy inhibitors did not exceed additivity ([Fig. S7B and S7C](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Taken together, these results suggest that autophagy inhibitors may have utility in melanoma treatment, both as single agents or in combination with BRAF inhibitors.

![**Figure 9.** Autophagy inhibitors reduce A375 colony formation alone and in combination with PLX-4032. (**A**) A375 cells were grown in soft agar and treated every other day for 3 wk with the IC~10~ concentration of PLX-4032 (1.3 nM) in the presence or absence of the IC~10~ concentration for chloroquine (CQ; 274 nM), quinacrine (QN; 64 nM), VATG-027 (5 nM), or VATG-032 (2 nM). Colonies were stained with crystal violet and quantified using image analysis software. Colony numbers from 3 independent experiments were averaged and standard deviation indicated by error bars. Student 2-tailed *t* test: Significant \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, and \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. (**B**) The percent change in response (colony reduction) exceeding the expected additive effect as determined by the Bliss Independence Model was determined for each autophagy inhibitor in combination with PLX-4032. Error bars represent standard deviation.](auto-10-1120-g9){#F9}

Discussion
==========

In this study, we utilized melanoma cell models to evaluate the therapeutic potential of autophagy inhibitors. Melanoma is an aggressive cancer that has several well-identified oncogenes and tumor suppressors and mutations in these genes are known to upregulate autophagy and survival in melanoma.[@R26]^,^[@R38]^,^[@R44] Three common genes recurrently mutated in melanoma are RAS, BRAF, and PTEN, which in turn activate PtdIns3K-AKT-MTOR and RAS-RAF-MEK-MAPK pathways known to dysregulate autophagy.[@R45]^,^[@R46] In a recent report, inhibition of both the MTOR pathway (temsirolimus) and autophagy (hydroxychloroquine) produces synergistic effects in melanoma cell death.[@R47] Additional reports reveal a hyperactivated MAPK signaling prevents MTOR-mediated nutrient sensing, specifically its inhibition due to the lack of leucine.[@R48] The role of autophagy and nutrient sensing was further assessed in vivo using human melanoma xenografts, and the combination of a leucine-free diet and an autophagy inhibitor dramatically reduced tumor volume.[@R48] Taken together, there is mounting evidence for autophagy inhibition in melanoma tumorigenesis.

Consistent with these findings, we confirmed active basal autophagy in a panel of 9 melanoma cell lines and found that these lines were sensitive to autophagy inhibition. Through the use of quantitative microscopy and rational chemical synthesis, we have further identified novel autophagy inhibitors with up to a 50-fold increase in autophagy inhibition compared with that of CQ. Our data also suggest that these compounds function to deacidify the lysosome and thus, inhibit the delivery and degradation of autophagic vesicles, similar to CQ. Importantly, we demonstrate that autophagy inhibitors decrease cell viability, both as single agents and in combination, supporting the hypothesis that autophagy promotes melanoma cell survival. This is consistent with evidence that many therapeutics, including targeted agents, can benefit from the addition of an autophagy inhibitor as an adjuvant.

Several studies have found that autophagy inhibition may sensitize cancers to therapeutic treatments that were otherwise ineffective. In colon cancer cells containing a RAS mutation, it has been shown that inhibition of autophagy using bafilomycin A~1~ increased cell death; in addition, the combination of the chemotherapeutic 5-fluorouracil with CQ leads to a further increase in cell death than when used alone.[@R49]^,^[@R50] The effectiveness of autophagy inhibition in colon cancer is particularly exciting as 18% of colon cancers share the BRAF V600E mutation common in melanoma, suggesting the work presented here could be applicable to additional cancer types.[@R39] Similarly, inhibition of autophagy using both CQ and MQ, another antimalarial agent, is able to induce cell death in breast cancer lines expressing RAS and BRAF mutations.[@R51]

Many chemotherapeutic treatment strategies upregulate autophagy, a counterproductive result, as upregulated autophagy can promote aberrant cell survival. This was demonstrated in a study of lung cancer with EGFR (epidermal growth factor receptor) tyrosine kinase inhibitors, gefitinib, and erlotinib. Treatment with these tyrosine kinase inhibitors confers a marked increase in autophagy activation, and cytotoxicity is significantly enhanced upon the addition of CQ.[@R52] Similarly, in a model of cervical cancer, cisplatin treatment induces autophagy, and CQ enhances the cytotoxicity of cisplatin.[@R53] Increasing therapeutic efficacy with autophagy inhibitors demonstrates the value of targeting autophagy in future treatment regimens.

The role of autophagy in cancer is complex and context-dependent; this is especially true in models with BRAF mutations. As indicated earlier, a correlation between increased autophagy and mutant BRAF in cell lines has been reported, suggesting autophagy inhibition may be effective in mutant BRAF tumor types.[@R16] Despite this, others have suggested that while supporting high basal autophagy, mutant BRAF confers resistance to autophagy activation by MTOR complex I (MTORC1) inhibition.[@R54] This discrepancy underscores that not only the tumor stage, but the subtype and collective mutations of a tumor, may contribute to the role of autophagy on cell viability.[@R46] Our data highlights the importance of measuring autophagic flux and the need for more potent autophagy inhibitors in aggressive cancers. Furthermore, the fact that we observed combination treatment effects (i.e., vemurafenib and autophagy inhibitors) that exceeded additivity using soft agar colony formation assays suggest that this approach may be better for observing antitumor effects, as opposed to acute drug toxicity in standard 2D cultures. Interestingly while vemurafenib (PLX-4032) is a selective inhibitor for BRAF V600E, we observed a more potent effect on viability in a mutant HRAS cell line (with wild-type BRAF) than the BRAF V600E cell line, A375, when treated at similar concentrations. However, the fewer number of colonies in the mutant HRAS context appeared larger with vemurafenib treatment. This is consistent with previous findings that vemurafenib is not an initiator of carcinogenesis, but accelerates growth in cells driven by mutant HRAS.[@R55]

Prior studies have explored the development of CQ analogs; however, these analogs were primarily investigated for efficacy in malaria treatments and have not been explored as cancer therapeutics.[@R56]^,^[@R57] Consequently in addition to the therapeutic potential in cancer, these novel autophagy inhibitors may prove useful in the treatment of malaria. Malaria is endemic in several regions of the world and resistance to current antimalarial drugs, including CQ, is an ever-growing problem.[@R58]^,^[@R59] The development of new treatment strategies effective for such resistant strains is critical for the management of this disease. Accordingly, these modified chemicals could be investigated for activity against malaria strains resistant to current therapeutics.

Studies that have investigated the use of CQ analogs in cancer treatment have primarily focused on their ability to induce cell death as single agents.[@R60] Even though cytotoxic compounds are valuable, potent autophagy inhibition alone does not necessarily elicit cytotoxic effects. Here, we have demonstrated that inhibition of autophagy can be accomplished with compounds that are relatively well-tolerated by cells (i.e., VATG-032). The development of such potent autophagy inhibitors provides an opportunity for use as adjuvants in treatment strategies, effectively blocking autophagy-mediated cancer cell survival without significantly increasing toxicity as a single agent. This type of compound provides an exciting outlet for sensitization of cancer cells to the latest anticancer therapeutics.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Chemical synthesis
------------------

Antimalarial drugs shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} are all commercially available: amodiaquine (Chempacific, Corp. 35393), artemsinin (Sigma, 361593), chloroquine (Sigma, C6628), mefloquine (Amplachem, Inc., AA-90157), primaquine (OChem, Inc., 598P906), piperaquine (AK Scientific, H853), and quinacrine (TCI America, Q0056). VATG025 and VATG032 were synthesized as follows: *Synthesis of VATG027*: A mixture of 6,9-dichloro-2-methoxyacridine (100 mg, 0.36 mmol) and phenol (approximately 1.5 g) was heated to 100 °C under nitrogen atmosphere and stirred for 1 h. To this mixture was added 4-(4-methylpiperazin-1-yl)butan-1-amine (123 mg, 0.72 mmol). The reaction was stirred at 100 °C for 5 h, cooled to 25 °C, and diluted with dichloromethane. The mixture was washed twice with sodium hydroxide solution (1 N) and twice with ammonium chloride solution. The phases were separated, and the organic layer was dried and concentrated. The residue was purified by Biotage column chromatography using triethylamine (5%) and methanol (0 to 10%) in dichloromethane to give VATG027 (92 mg, yield: 62%); MS (Found M+1 = 413); 1H NMR (CD~3~OD, 300 Hz): 8.32--8.30 (d, 1H *J* = 8.2 Hz), 8.30--7.85 (m, 1H), 7.58--7.57 (d, 1H), 7.47--7.44 (m, 1H), 7.34--7.32 (m, 1H), 4.00 (s, 3H), 3.92--3.89 (t, 2H, *J* = 6Hz), 2.54--2.51 (b, 4H), 2.41--2.29 (m, 6H), 2.25 (s, 3H), 1.85--1.77 (m, 2H), 1.60--1.53 (m, 2H). *Synthesis of VATG032*: Following the procedure of the synthesis of VATG027 but using 6,9-dichloro-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroacridine and 1-ethylpiperidin-4-amine as the starting material. MS (Found M+1 = 344).

Autophagy inhibition screen
---------------------------

U2OS cells stably expressing tfLC3 (Addgene, plasmid 21074)[@R61] were seeded at 5,000 cells per well in 5A McCoy's medium (Invitrogen, 16600-082) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS \[CellGro, 35-101-CV\]) in 96-well glass bottom tissue culture plates for 24 h at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~. Cells were treated with a selection of commonly used antimalarial compounds (amodiaquine, artemisinin, chloroquine, mefloquine, primaquine, piperaquine, and quinacrine) in a 6-point dose response for 3 h, fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde, and nuclei were stained with Hoechst 33342 (2 µg/mL: Invitrogen, H1399). Cells were visualized using a 60× oil-immersion objective on a Nikon Eclipse Ti fluorescent microscope (Melville, NY). Doses were qualitatively scored for effective concentration, defined as the concentration at which there was a statistically significant accumulation of tfLC3-labeled puncta over vehicle controls. Cells were later treated with novel VATG compounds in a 6-point dose response for 3 h, fixed, and visualized. An EC was established for each VATG compound.

Quantification of autophagy inhibition
--------------------------------------

U2OS cells stably expressing tfLC3 were seeded at 50,000 cells per well in 5A McCoy's with 10% FBS on number 1.5 coverglass in 24-well tissue culture dishes. After 24 h, cells were treated with rapamycin (100 nM) (Millipore, 553210-10mg), bafilomycin A~1~ (100 nM) (AG Scientific, B-1183), AZD-8055 (100 nM) (Selleck Chemicals, S1555), or CQ (50 µM) as well as autophagy inhibitors (CQ, QN, VATG-027, and VATG-032) at concentrations of 0.1 µM, 0.25 µM, 0.5 µM, 1 µM, 5 µM, 15 µM, 25 µM, and 50 µM for 3 h. Cells were washed with 1× PBS, fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde, and nuclei were stained with Hoechst-33342 (2 µg/mL). Coverglass was inverted onto microscope slides using mounting gel. Cells were imaged using a 60× oil-immersion objective on a Nikon Eclipse Ti fluorescent microscope and 10 images at each concentration were taken for quantification. Image processing and quantification were completed with the NIS Elements software (Nikon). To quantify, images were deconvolved using a 2D blind deconvolution function with one iteration and settings of normal cell thickness and normal noise level. Regions of interest (ROI) were drawn around the edges of each cell. Intensity thresholds were set to include all pixels equal to or greater than the intensity of the mean background fluorescence using the separation feature and restrictions set for puncta size ([Fig. S2](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Objects within the threshold for each ROI were quantified using an automated object count function and exported for analysis. Although other parameters were also collected, the mean intensity of the objects was averaged between the 10 images of each concentration, or approximately 50 cells ([Fig. S2B and S2C](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Representative images were chosen for each concentration and the lookup table (LUT) brightness' were set based on the mean intensity of the DMSO control ([Figs. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The mean intensity of each image was divided by the mean intensity of the DMSO control to control for brightness and the LUTs were adjusted by the percent difference to avoid background and for consistent visualization. All other settings (gain, exposure time, and lamp strength) were kept constant across all conditions. Puncta number was used to determine an EC, which is the statistically significant (*P* ≤ 0.05) increase in RFP-GFP-LC3-labeled puncta number compared with DMSO control, determined by the Student *t* test. Mean intensity was further chosen for quantification as it accurately represents both the increase in puncta number and area when the accumulation of autophagosomes partially fuse ([Fig. S2C and S2D](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Quantification of the red channel (RFP-LC3 puncta) was performed to determine the total autophagic vesicle population (both autophagosomes and autolysosomes). Autofluorescence of each compound was tested using wild-type U2OS cells to confirm that compound autofluorescence did not interfere with ptfLC3 quantification ([Fig. S2E](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Cell viability (IC~50~) screen
------------------------------

U2OS cells were seeded at 500 cells per well in 5A McCoy's with 10% FBS in 96-well clear bottom, black-walled tissue culture plates. All melanoma cell lines (A375, UACC-91, UACC-257, UACC-502, UACC-903, UACC-1308, UACC-1940, UACC-2534, and UACC-3291) were seeded at 5,000 cells per well in RPMI 1640 with 10% FBS in 96-well clear bottom, black-walled tissue culture plates. After 24 h incubation, cells were treated with VATG compounds in triplicate with a 10-point half log dose response from 0.001 μM to 1000 μM for 24 and 48 h. Medium was removed and 2× CellTiter-Glo (Promega, G7571) reagent mixed 1:1 with Opti-MEM (Invitrogen, 31985062) was added at 100 µL per well and incubated at room temperature for 15 min while rocking. Seventy-five microliters per well were moved to a white-walled 96-well plate and luminescence quantified using the 96 LUM program on an EnVision plate reader (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA) and exported for analysis. All triplicate data points were averaged and luminescent readings for each treatment were normalized to vehicle control for change in viability. Dose response curves were analyzed in SigmaPlot and IC~50~ values determined (Systat Software Inc.).

Flow cytometry
--------------

U2OS cells were seeded in a 6-well plate in 5A McCoy's with 10% FBS at 100,000 cells per well. After 24 or 48 h incubation, cells were treated at 1 µM, 3 µM, 10 µM, and 30 µM with CQ, QN, VATG-027, or VATG-032 for 48 h. Media was collected and spun down to collect floating cells. Wells were treated with 250 µL of 0.25% trypsin-EDTA and cells were again collected, spun down, and supernatant discarded. Cells were then fixed in 5 mL of 70% ethanol and stored at −20 °C for 24 h. Cells were centrifuged at 300 g for 5 min and resuspended in 1 mL of 90% chilled methanol. After 30 min, cells were washed twice in 3 mL incubation buffer (0.5 g BSA in 100 mL 1× PBS) and resuspended in 100 µL of incubation buffer for 10 min. Cells were then incubated with the primary cleaved CASP3 antibody (Cell Signal Technology, 9661S) at 1:1000 in incubation buffer for 1 h. Cells were washed (incubation buffer) and secondary anti-rabbit Alexa 546 antibody added 1:1000 for 30 min. Cells were then washed and resuspended in 100 µL 1× PBS and acquired using a FACS-Calibur (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA).

*ATG5*, *ATG12*, and *ULK1* knockdown
-------------------------------------

U2OS cells were seeded for either the cell viability screen or FACS analysis in 5A McCoy's with 10% FBS. The next day, cells were transfected with either control (nontargeting) siRNA (Qiagen 1027281) or a pool of 2 siRNAs targeting *ATG5* (*ATG5*: Qiagen SI00069251 and SI02655310), *ATG12* (*ATG12*: Qiagen SI00069251 and SI02655310), or *ULK1* (*ULK1*: Qiagen SI02223270 and SI02223277) at a final concentration of 50 nM (total siRNA) using 0.2 μl Oligofectamine (Invitrogen,12252-011) in 20 μl Opti-MEM (Invitrogen, 31985-062) and 80 μl 5A McCoy's with 10% FBS. Cell viability assays and FACS analysis were completed as described above 24 h after transfection. Knockdown was measured using RNA extracts from siRNA-transfected cells and qRT-PCR with *ATG5*, *ATG12*, and *ULK1* specific primers and an endogenous HPRT control. Delta-Delta Ct method was used to determine relative mRNA levels from control, *ATG5* and *ATG12*, and *ULK1* siRNA-transfected cells.

Transmission electron microscopy
--------------------------------

U2OS cells were seeded in 10-cm plates in 5A McCoy's with 10% FBS at 1 × 10^6^ cells per plate. After 24 h incubation, cells were treated with DMSO (vehicle control), CQ (3 or 100 µM), quinacrine (3 µM), VATG-027 (3 µM), or VATG-032 (3 µM) for 3 h. Following that, cells were trypsinized, washed, pelleted, and resuspended in 2% glutaraldehyde fixative (Sigma, G5882). Cell pellets were embedded in 2% agarose, post-fixed in osmium tetroxide, and dehydrated with an acetone series. Cell samples were infiltrated and embedded in Poly/Bed 812 resin and polymerized at 60 °C for 24 h. Ultrathin sections of 70 nm were generated with a Power Tome XL (Boeckeler Instruments, Tucson, AZ) and placed on copper grids. Sections were examined using a JEOL 100C× Transmission Electron Microscope (Peabody, MA) at 100kV. Lysosomal structures were identified as a single membrane structure either containing or lacking cytosolic components, in addition to lipid droplets that are electron-opaque and lack a defined limiting membrane ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Transmission electron microscopy services were performed by the Michigan State University Center for Advanced Microscopy (East Lansing, MI).

Lysosome analysis by fluorescent microscopy
-------------------------------------------

U2OS cells were seeded at 5 × 10^4^ cells per well in 5A McCoy's with 10% FBS on number 1.5 coverglass discs in 24-well tissue culture dishes. After 24 h, cells were treated with 3 μM CQ, QN, VATG-027, or VATG-032 for 3 h. An hour prior to fixation, media was supplemented with LysoTracker Red DND-99 added at 100 nM (Invitrogen, L7528). Cells were washed with 1× PBS, fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde, permeabilized with 0.2% Triton-X 100, and blocked with 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS. LAMP1 antibody (Santa Cruz, sc-18821) was added at 1:1000 for 16 h at 4 °C followed by Alexa-Fluor-488-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (Invitrogen, A11008) 1:5000 for 1 h at room temperature. Nuclei were stained with Hoechst-33342 (2 µg/mL). Coverglass discs were inverted onto a microscope slide using mounting gel. The microscope slides were imaged using a 60× oil-immersion objective on a Nikon Eclipse Ti fluorescent microscope. Intensity of the red and green channels were visualized using the intensity plot on the Nikon NIS Elements software ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Colocalization was determined by using the ratio feature which ratios the intensity of the green channel (LAMP1) over the red channel (LysoTracker Red) per pixel and displays it on a colorimetric scale ([Fig. S5](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The RGB threshold of only the color (green) indicating both LAMP1 and LysoTracker Red positivity was performed and data for analysis. The Mander colocalization coefficient was produced from the Nikon NIS Elements software.

Immunoblot analyses
-------------------

For immunoblotting, U2OS cells were seeded in 10 cm plates in 5A McCoy's with 10% FBS at 1 × 10^6^ cells per plate. All melanoma lines were seeded in 10cm plates in RPMI 1640 with 10% FBS at 1 × 10^6^ cells per plate. After 24 h, cells were treated with CQ, QN, VATG-032, or VATG-027 in a dose response of 0.3 µM, 1 µM, 3 µM, 10 µM, and 30 µM for 3 h. A375 were treated with PLX-4032 (Selleck Chemicals, S1267) at 10 nM, 100 nM, and 1 μM for 3 h with and without CQ, QN, VATG-027, and VATG-032 at 3 μM and 30 μM. After treatment, cells were lysed (10 mM KPO4, 1mM EDTA, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 5 mM EGTA, 50 mM bis-glycerophosphate, 0.5% NP40 \[USB Corporation, 68987-9-6\], 0.1% Brij35 \[Pierce, 20150\], 0.1% sodium deoxycholate \[Alfa Aesar, 1320759\], 1 mM NaVO~4~, 5 mM NaF, 2 mM DTT, and complete protease inhibitors \[Sigma, P8340\]) and 50 µg of protein was resolved by SDS-PAGE. Proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes and probed with primary antibodies (LC3B \[Sigma, L7543\], anti-tubulin \[Sigma, T6199\], CTSB \[Santa Cruz, sc-13985\]) for 16 h at 4 °C followed by a secondary antibody (HRP-linked rabbit or mouse IgG \[GE Healthcare, NA934 or NA931\] or Odyssey IRDye 680CW Goat anti-rabbit IgG \[LI-COR, 926-32221\] or IRDye 800CW Goat anti-mouse IgG \[LI-COR, 926-32210\]) for 1 h at room temperature. Proteins were detected with enhanced chemiluminescence or using an Odyssey Imaging System (Li-Cor Biosciences, Lincoln, NE) and quantified ([Figs. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}--[8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}; [Figs. S1 and S3](#SUP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Soft agar colony formation assay
--------------------------------

In a 6-well plate, a solidified base was created using a 1:1 solution of RPMI 1640 (with 20% FBS) and 1% agarose solution. This was overlaid with A375, UACC 1940, or UACC 91 cells at 40,000 cells per well in RPMI 1640 (with 10% FBS) mixed 1:1 with 0.7% agarose. The soft agarose containing cells was then overlaid with 0.75 mL RPMI 1640 (with 10% FBS) and incubated at 37 °C in 5% CO~2~. After 24 h, cells were treated in a dose response or at the determined LD10 with PLX-4032, CQ, QN, VATG-027, or VATG-032 every other day for 3 wk. After 3 wk of treatment, cells were fixed and stained in 1% paraformaldehyde in 1× PBS containing 0.005% crystal violet overnight. Cells were destained with multiple washes of 1× PBS to remove background staining. Plates were scanned and images quantified using NIS Elements software (Nikon). To quantify, each image was sharpened and a region of interest (ROI) of equal size drawn around each well. Intensity thresholds were set to include all pixels greater than the intensity of the mean background fluorescence. Object counts within the threshold of each ROI were quantified using an automated object count function to denote total colony formation. Additivity was determined using the fractional product concept or Bliss Independence model: *E~xy~ = E~x~ + E~y~ − (E~x~E~y~)* where *E~XY~* is the additive effect of the 2 compounds *x* and *y* as calculated by the product of the individual effect of the 2 compounds, *E~x~* and *E~y.~*[@R41]^,^[@R43] Additivity was established when the expected colony count determined by the Bliss Independence model was equal to the actual colony count. This model was chosen since the effects of both compounds are mutually nonexclusive and follow first order Michaelis-Menten kinetics.[@R42]
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